
Name 

1-18 N A M E THAT SPORT 

All sports, games, and hobbies have their own jargon. Jargon includes words 
that are peculiar to the particular pastime, but are seldom used anywhere else. 
Using the clues, write what activity you would be engaged in on the blanks. 

1. throwing a pot 

2. casting a fly 

3. booting a disc 

4. going into a huddle 

5. winning game/love 

6. going to the penalty box 

7. leading a bird 

8. missing a wicket 

9. stealing a base 

10. dribbling a ball 

11. icing the puck 

12. slipping a stitch 

13. teeing up 

14. tickling the ivories 

15. betting to show 
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Appendix Three 

2 6 8 

1-12 CATS AND RATS: 1. catch; 2. catnap; 3. catsup; 4. catalog; 5. cathedral; 6. 
scat; 7. bobcat; 8. tomcat; 9. copycat; 10. wildcat; 11. rate; 12. ratio; 13. ration; 14. 
ratde; 15. rattlesnake; 16. brat; 17. karat or carat; 18. muskrat; 19. democrat; 20. 
aristocrat. 

1-13 GRAPH ROOTS (SET I): 1. autograph; 2. cardiograph; 3. chronograph; 4. 
cryptograph; 5. electrocardiograph; 6. epigraph; 7. holograph; 8. homograph; 9. 
mimeograph; 10. monograph; 11. paragraph; 12. phonograph; 13. pictograph; 14. 
polygraph; 15. seismograph; 16. telegraph. 

1-14 GRAPH ROOTS (SET II): 1. autobiography; 2. bibliography; 3. biography; 4. 
calligraphy; 5. cartography; 6. choreography; 7. cinematography; 8. demography; 9. 
geography; 10. lexicography; 11. mammography; 12. oceanography; 13. photogra
phy; 14. pornography; 15. stenography; 16. topography. 

1-15 ARTY WORDS: 1. carton; 2. cartop; 3. barter; 4. garter; 5. farther; 6. partner; 
7. cartoon; 8. Martian; 9. charter; 10. quartet; 11. startle; 12. quarter; 13. artist; 14. 
artery; 15. article; 16. artichoke; 17. arthritis; 18. artificial. 

1-16 COMMON CENTS: 1. century; 2. centaur; 3. center; 4. centennial; 5. cen
tipede; 6. accent; 7. ascent; 8. percent; 9. recent; 10. scent. 

1-17 VOCAB FUN: 1. anger; 2. limber; 3. learner; 4. rays; 5. ideal; 6. proof; 7. 
tease; 8. scar; 9. deny; 10. select; 11. weary; 12. theme. Sentences will vary. 

1-18 NAME THAT SPORT: 1. ceramics (shaping a clay bowl on a potter's wheel); 
2. fishing (with artificial bait and a fly rod) ; 3. using a computer (turning on a com
puter and bringing the information on the disc to the screen); 4. football (gather
ing together to inform others of the next play); 5. tennis (love equals zero); 6. ice 
hockey (taking a penalty because of rough or illegal play); 7. hunt ing (hunter aims 
in front of the pheasant or other prey in flight); 8. croquet (missing the metal arch 
the player was trying to go through); 9. baseball (running to a base safely between 
pitches); 10. basketball (bouncing the ball); 11. ice hockey (shooting the puck from 
defensive to offensive territory); 12. knitting (not knitting a stitch to reduce size); 13. 
golf (putting the ball on the wooden peg before taking the stroke); 14. piano play
ing (the ivories alluding to the white keys on the piano); 15. horse racing (betting 
the horse will come in third in the race as opposed to winning or placing second). 

1-19 FAMOUS ATHLETES: 1. Griffith-Joyner; 2. Foreman; 3. Evert; 4. Blair; 5. 
Ryan; 6. Petty; 7. Montana; 8. Gretzky; 9. Bradley; 10. Shoemaker; 11. Evans. 

1-20 THINK OF A NAME: Answers will vary. 

1-21 GUESS WHO OR WHAT I AM: 1. Ford; 2. skunk; 3. Iran; 4. pear; 5. book. 

1-22 SYNONYM MATCH: 1. museum; 2. continue; 3. disturb; 4. artist; 5. stomach; 
6. cereal; 7. astronaut; 8. gasoline; 9, silent; 10. carpet. 




